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v ¯ .. i ,’: ..             : ’ i~’’ !        " .....
The. basic Problem of the day .is." what are Irish

, . ~

industries’ prospects of survival under EEC conditions?

T P. Linehan’s recen,t pa.pertl; in. showing an unexpectedly,
wide r ang.e" in the. distribution of the: statisti.c net output

per head .for establishments within each in,dus,trial group;
¯ -. i. .... .

¯ , .!..v. " :-’

suggests that .the answer:.~o the question, is :.to be sought.

at the establishment rather than a,t the industry level,¯

though it is: no .doubt true that some. industries on average.

are more likely to be competitiwe than others. Some kind
i . , !                       ’

";
,e

Of answer should transpire, from.an examination of,. the . .

records for individual-e.stablishments

We would, of course, like to be able to state

from the existing records that, within a given industry,

establishment A is safe, B is doubtful and C~will be

irretrievably¯; . wiped out. ,      A,moment’s: .    ,,      ,.. ,.,reflecti°n will,:,                     . show,

however~ that such clear-cut answers cannot emerge, even
! , . . . .~    , ~ ¯     ~ ~ ’ " ’      i ’ ¯            ’ ~ " ’ " " "

if the records were all tha.t one could desire In the

first place, and very important,,:is the fact that one can

never tell in advance what reserve, s of energy.and...ingenuity

are latent in the firm (as in the individual)when faced

with a critical or even merely a difficult situation
, ~ i : , "" ’ ~’~ i:’i. ! ’" "’ . ’ ’ :i. ~"    ~ "

Secondly the establishment may not coincide with the

enterprise,i in that there may be more than one establish-

ment in the enterprise with, good reasons ¯for an effic.,i@nt

enterprise to maintain relatively inefficient establish-
;. ,’ ~ .’ i ," ’ ,, ~ ~ "     [ , ,,’ :.    , ., ¯ : , ’,, ’    ’ ’"    ,5 .! i ~~

ment; and of course there ma, y.be arbitrary elements in

the’statistics for such an establishment It may be well
, [ ’; .’ ’i    " ’: .... ’ ’ ’ :    ’ "’ ’" ’ ’                      : ’ ’ : :

to bear this point ,in mind in the analysis which follows     :
~’i ; : ~"         " "~" "" ’ " ’

based exclusively on the establishment               -       ;    :.,.. : :

.,     The present ,papIr merely outlines a projec,t .of

inquiry based on the records of the Census of Industrial

Production, 1958.     The deta~iled records far a ;Particular
-’ ~ ~., " .-" ’ .;,:: ’ ~’ i , "~",’~: - " :’~"~    ’’’ ".’ "

industry were examined to find out’how far these¯ can be

used to supply data which w~l~l, throiw some light on the    ,,..i
.~

answer to the main question.     The. z’n.dus.try selected was
. .’, .~ ,, : ¯ ;,~ .... ¯ , ~ ’[ ~ ~,., .- :    . ., ~ , ~    ~ , ~.    ! . ; , . ,.:.

No. 19. - Manufacture of’ Cocoa, Chocolate an;d Sugar
,~ . , . ~ .. , .. ~    ¯ ~ . .,~ ¯ ;      ~ ,,, : ,~-’     , ! ’ . , ,.; .... : ..! i ~: ’:

Confectionery. In 1918 there were 18 establishments ,’ i

included in the Census-but from th,e iTab.ulator ~isting.

supplied by CSO it appeared that, by reference ;to.bo;th



average: n~mber engaged :and. net output,, 13 of these would be

omitted as.~s~a:l!.. .     . Particular.s .wi~h. .     ,. .     . . regard to~ these, are,

h ow e~:e n:,., ,gi-~.e n. . in~ Table ,...l’ .bel°w/ :’~                    ~

~ / Bef;or:e; ,exa~A<ning the:esi~ablishments individually

it seemed :expedien:t ~01endeavour :to study the relationship

between s~ize:of..firm and efffiCi.enQy,~: hiow.ever measur.ed.

To ’ov’ercome. the~!~gam~liar .difficulty- :of hi’as(~2 ) in relation

to derived st a~tistics. like ne’t outpur~Per pe:rson.engaged,

value Of materials les~s cost of fuel etc- was used asia : :

,,classifier". (or "instrumentai..variable") as being

algebraically ~n~dependent of the prime vari’ables under : ,.,

consideration, :n~mel.y number engaged’,- fu~l ,etc, wages,and

s~laries:..and ne!t o utput~.~: ; -As~cols (2)/and (3) of Table"! .!¯ : . . .- " ; 1" , .

show, the classif’fer used successfully arrays the~establ-~sh-

ments by size whether %his-is adjudged bM number engaged

or by average.,ve~, outputl .... :. ,: ~ :. . , :
:

, SiX,size groups.are dfstinguished ~The<~dividing

point,between each, group was -determined as that providing

a disti.nc~" j~mp i’n~the’ value of the classifier.    In    -. -

average S’ize the.~grroups ra.nge from,’23 to 644 persons.per

establishment i-?.I~~ may also~.bel inferred,by,reference to

the n.et outpu~ column,.tha.t the~two largest.size groups

account f.o~,).7~%.-of"the industry. ,. ~..:, ~. ...~.

,T: ~In’~ his~ paper oninterna~i°nal c°mparabi!i%Y!.E~ ’: .

T~ N~in(.~!hhg.B indicat,ed.whY :nlelt output.,per pers°n.i-engaged

isan inadequatemeas~re, of relative efficiency. ~ ~!f with

lesser force for establishmen~.s.~within an industry in-~a ¯ . .

particular Country, some of Nevin’.s objections to, this ¯

measure can also .apply, in.. pa.rticula.r.because the ~measu~re

requires~-~tg~ be. co~rrected.. ~ for,,di-fferent. .     .      ~, . . degrees.., of::capital.,. ,

utilisa:tio~n,. Also,- Of course, net.-:Qut~ut itself, is~,not ._¯ : ’-,.’ :,-    ’ , ’ .t - :

necessarily a cor.reetmeasur.e of the economic importance

of an indust, ry or ah establishment..     I.t,is better than

gross outpu~t~but..less good than added va~lue:or net. factor/,

income~ thee sumof emplo.Yee compens.atio, n and/net, pro.fit:..-

(i~.e. netof" depreciatio.~)..,    In th.~ nex~,.paper in this..:~

series discussion of~.~the,added Value a.spect.will be - "

resumed For the presentit wil’l be. assumed that. net-. .... -~

output behaves proport:ionately as if :it were added value.

Furthermore, expenditure on fuel etc will, be treated as~ if

it were a meaSure’.of~ Capital utilisation, an hypothesis ,

which will also~be examined £ater, .... " .... ~ ~ ~ -~’
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If net Oatput be a measure of added value then,

proporti6nately at any rate, remainder Of net., Output (i.e,

net ou~pat less employee compensation) is a measure of

reward to capital.    If this be accepted we Can for the

industry as a:whole evolve a statistic R which represents

remainder of net Output per £ fuel etc. For the Industry

(,35 establishments) as, a whole
d

R = 5.466528,

For each industrial size group (or individual establish-

ment)-we can then’calculate an "expected" net output N as

~

N = W + RF

where W. is wages and salaries and F. is cost of fuel etc
I .I

for the ith group.    Then ,if V. be termed the "relative¯
1

viabil,,i,ty" of the ith grou’p,, set., : "~:-": : :’:

= ’I C i i
....... v. ON /N

where N.. is the a ctluai"net~outpUt’."of: the"group%’"
:    J_ ~ ~.

Industry as a whOle t-h;e rela%iVe iv iab.ilffty is, of course,

.1 O0 .....

For.. the,,

,~ . TO, illustrate the calcuiation"ind the implication

of the nOtion¯ of ’r61ative:viability, ~conSider the
. [:

followins dat& fo!r an imagin.eryestabliShment:"

i oooGross output ...~.. ....... £$0,

Materials ,etc"¯’~ .......,,,,, .... .’ ’~17,000

Net output ....... ...’.’.., ~13’,000

oo0Wage and salaries’ : ~I0,o~eeoe

Rema~nder of net.output . ~ 3,000

Average number engaged i. SO
¯

Fuel etc " .... ~800

The~ �~v~n~ the estshl~shmen+ ~he serial number i)

t
N. = 10,000 + 5 466528 x 800          = 14,373

1
,; ,.,

- . N. = net output (.above) ’* ’ ’ ....... ~ 13,000

¯ ~ ’ : OONi
90.4V~ = relative via~)ility: = 1 /Ni

, i
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"exp~c~gd" net output N with 8!!. emFloyees h~Ving the s@me

average compensation whereas (see Table 2, col. (~.)~) this

compensation ranges ffrom £199 for small firms to £405 for

the, largest grQuP, ¯

It would,.be socially desirable to raise the wage and profit

rates in every estsblishment but such.an aspiration is far

removed from the reality.     Firms, like individuals, survive

because they are prepared,to accept differential rewards.

If it be true that differences in size (number engaged)
, . . ............ . .....

p ................

[,

account for’ the greater art of differences in net output

or ad~d:value, rewards per unit’~of *labour or, capital ,::

also have a �onsiderable ~dififerentihi effeot, "~ IL

Table .~, Par~ticulars for~ Industry- NO. 12, 1958,-Classified
in <Six Size GrOups
(No7e- " size ciassifior ~s cost off materials other

: ,thsn fuel etc) ¯ i’ " ~"
¯

I
Average
size bssed ~ ~.,.. ’
,on-- ~ .... ~~ F.~.tab-

No ..../l~° u tpu tl men t8

(.2).,i i. (4) i,

Fuel
eta

(9)

I’ "(:"

Ii’ l ~

III

IV    "

VI , ~’

Total     1"

~bove

Small :.,
concerns

£ooo

’89’~.5

6 ..2! 2,1. 13 ’ 80 ,
¯ , ,t

I .

"" * !:~:8.., 9~

11’9..,9
!:

510,,.6,

,, 66 ,12: ’.

....... } ?.,

" i’63, ..:9

,.:. :246

l 1,61~:.7

£0001 li’ £ 0 0 0

9. :’.)

t1

¯, ’ . ?9

¯ { ,

SourCe :.:.Census 0~ ’ I ~ In’duS trial .ra.duc tion l :
, "’J;J:"

Returns, 1958.. : ,:."": i i’,,’::i:i:(::"

., {1 ¯ : ..... ,1 . ,: [. ,.. . ~ ..... , -11-):,                  ’1

,, .

’The"~’obje’ct."o2 Tc.bies l’,and 2~’is[to trN~ to deter-

mine:i:in ’,thq :simple’st manner, ,some ,~eneral.effects S.uch as

l

" ’[::S:IIZ’B ’: "ah aL "a e.gr:ee
’llO:e : C " a p"i ~ ~ ~1 . : J . ~ ~ t i on "(’ a¯s’: :meas ~r’e d:, .per:h aps.

" c’rudel’y, "by,’ cOBt’. of’ fuel: etc ): .on output and, rellativ-e-
L .;                           :                .

" " l e fllf!c,i-’e..ncy.:." _The’:figures i n~ C0!s.,.(2)i andi "(:~:) of Tabi..e.l

in dica~’’~. , ’tb ~ II "a ~;roxima~te, average size: of,, es ta’blishment, ’in

.’ each gr66p’;’ :f’rom~ the figures i:n: col,:s ~ ’ l~ (4)’ or ’(5’) in: reiatio’~

!t th :’ ! :’

assessed.¯ AttAintion may be direc.te’d at once’
.. ~, ¯ . .

¯ . ,,., .

gr’ou.p- may

t0t’ the

be.

¯ , .’ ":"

"’ ; i
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anomalous situation of Group"IV of 5 establishments in

which employee compensation forms no less than~ 79~ 5f~ net

output compared with ~the general average (35 eStabliShments)

of,~56~, or 21~ and 44~ respectively for remainder’~of nut

output; the latter percentage is an excellent indication

Of relative viability.           " ~ ~ : ......

Table 2.    Statistics Derived from Tabie i.

(i) , ’ (2) - . (~-) ~ (4)

Productivity

-Viabil-    ¯ . , . ~.. ....
ity’V. To£alLabour

.(5) (6) i (7)

"’ " ¯ " ’ " ’:- " ~ " ": ’ ~ " " .... ~ : ",    ’ .... " :’"’ ~ .4 ’ .- ’ : ,’ :

i I ~ 513.4 2~.s~ ~44.9 100.8 84.5 ~9.5
II 584.2 532.8 ’ 47 0"’ 99’.:i "-’106.0 90.4

III ’ 593,1 - 3-29.0 ’i 44.3 105.8 ,98.1-; 91..8,

IV 6: L 58 .          5 3C6 5 46.         C    69.2 " : 62. 9 :59           .8

V " 664.7 : 568.0 41.8 ~ ili.4 114.4     102.9,

Vl, ’ g80.2:,~. 62.’0 9,6,’ 111,:5 ’120.8’

Total
above ’ 646.1 ’~ :’~62.i

’ t,

industry ’ ¯ :,, ..640.8 " : 359. 5

: ,                 .,

52 0 ’i00 .... 100 100 "

15~.8

51.7 : 99"8":" :)’ 99.5": " 99.2

Ignoring the dismal showing .of Group IV the tendency

for net output and employee compensation to gr0W with size of

...... establishment will-be noted from Table 2.. :Even .apart from

./: Group IV, :however, the growth is not regulars: thus for

sizes (number engaged) of about 20-ICC, a substantial ~rsnge,

.L0-~.t.put per person and emPloYee compensation. ................. shows no tendency ....

to’i’ncrease.    The. increased.levels in the two largest size

groups are, however, unmistakable.

’ . ~’ i~ .- :.,: -

Promrcol.(4) Of Tab ie 2 it will be noted that,

except for GroupVI:, cost~ of fuel etc pe’r employee, or, by

definition,.capital~;applie:d per employee/, is remarkably
:̄, ’..~!.,’:,

constant.     Inc,reas~,diuse of:. �-ap~tal- in: relation. :to labour

is apparent only in the group.of .three large:.concerns which~

as Table I, showsk ~account:i-for over one.half of ,,t, he net

output of the Industry-.     As-.rega-r.ds~ relative viability,

the precesslon’with size of firm is no~t very marked in that

the .three smallest groups-are near: average., .There is a

~::~ ,, ...... , ~.~ ..

.... ¯ ., ;; ., i’,.~’~. ." !.~i, ,~ ?:~’..
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distinct contrast between relative viability, and productivity

in Oroup I (eels. (5) and (6) of Table Q) with viability a

little above average and total productivity muc,h~ be!pw

average, pointing th%.u&e#ui lesson that the.::strength of

some establishments is due simply to the fact that .their

personel is pi~e:pared it0 work for relatively Small ~ewards.

Thls kind of toughness and the ,fact that most small estab-

lishments probably work for special customers (whose

loyalty 0verc0~es--~ny prOPensity, ,to...buy.!n,.the best market)

may ensure ~hei.r surviYal. The contrast, between the ......

indexes in cola (6) ands!7) will be noted..¯¯ . ¯ col
represents the figures in col.(S) reduced to the total for

the 35 establishments as I00, recalling that net output~

is regarded .as .proportionately the same. a’s added value.

The productivity indexes P. take capital utilisation into
I

account: the ind@~es purpo.~,t....to represent proportionately. ~

output per u.ni.t o£.,factor"(labour and capital �o~mbined) ........... ~ ................

input. ..........................

.., J:.L

............................. T.h,e c:onsiderable degree of consistency and     "     " ’~
,̄ , , ..

regu!a~ity appearing in Table .2, even when the number of ................

est:ablishments, included in each group is small.,_disaPpears~ " ~ i-

when the ideas of relative viability and productivit-y, ~a:re , ~: .... .

applied a~-the individual establishment level.    In Tables

3 and.i4 establishments are arranged according to relative

viability: , as col.(Q) of Table4 shows..,- .the~,..35..,gstab- ! ’
~ ...........

lishme’nts range in viability from 19. to 211~    As coi.(6)

of Table 4 indicates, th!ere is no simple relation between

viability and size. The most efficient and the least

efficient firms are on average about the same size.

Comparing ~cols. (S) and(4) it:will~ be observed that, at i

the individual establishment level, there is a high

correlation betwepn viabiiilty and total,--productivity.

.... ,    . . ........... ’ .......

Table 4 raises in-an acute form the question ’6~ .......

how many.e9 t~e firms in the Industry manage to survive~

even as matters stand. ¯ ~conomic :{h:eory recog~ise~s ..,     i:

’imp’erfec~:competiti0n,.but it is doubtfdl if any theor~slt !’

could have contemplated such imperfection as these figures. :

revealT; ~ AS will be observed one :establishment has":a ..

viability index of 19,     It is qulte large~and;rejoicgs..inan emPloyee compensation bill nearly twice as large: as;its: ¯"

net ’’::’" ~ .                       ’~o.u~t.p,u~,:.pointing ;to a very substantial loss in the

~e’a’r" ~9"5’8-     The second worst establishment is very small~

but a lso’;shows a .substantial loss     At the’ :o~he~..~nd @~ .

,’.,, , ~. ~(. .,~ ~!

" ’Z.’i.. ,:., ,
¯ ;, . ;
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Viabil
ity
Group

( 6:) "

$̄ooo
-9"1’0<- "" " "

5o. 2
" 158.o " ’ :.

’ 92;8

715,~5 ’": ’: .... ; :

: 258: O " ’ ¯ f,

-Vi.abili%y Productivity

Range ’ I Aver- Total

.i ’ i,,’., V "

. : (5) (4):

37,4 .3.5,. 4.

;75:.3 _67.;5

8,2~1 82~ 2

19- 69

¯ 74- ,7 ’7

81 ~i <8; 9-

Labour

-.. .- :

43.6

66.9

83:3

Perk ; ’
sons:¯ ...

per
e s ,t ~ ’.
¯ a~bi,i s h-.
me~t -
’C6):- :: ~

No.
62:

61. "

129

Persons .
e n gage d

Ne, tf :! ;~/a ges
Out-i~& ’ Sal-
’pUt:! aries

¯ I
( 7 )’ +--i ill:’ (1181) 11

¯ ,~ .£ ....

28 2 ., 318 _

432 t .... 296 ,
538 . 363.

440. /¯

8 31:..’

S as ....
%:. net:,
Out-
pU~ ....

. <i%¯:- :

ii.8.

< 69:

,68 .
3 26. 74

.402.: ;,., 48 ....

558, ;. - 59

I I646 362     56

’ " ~.; .." !:,.i ::::

.. ¯ , , ~ ;:’. ’." ; , .
,;_: ,,,

1

2

3

4

5

6

, : 93-~ :99 93:,.8 : 8:7-~0 68.1 163

104,119! 115.3_ t ’
I~-~:2111137.:51!~6.~ 143.4 ’ 6~ !9~

Total " "] "19-~1i,1:00: " :i100 ’1100 )’ i127’

¯ ::~ ! ’ ;’"’ %~’,,: " 7, , , > ¯ ., -

the scale the)two :m’0st. ’viable esta, blishments ,’.(41£’h"’¯irid¯ex.e’s. L¯(.i

over 200, are cfiaractdrised :by a..very low wo~ge 5~’l’l"~"n.; ’- ,

relation to’ net output’i 24% and.-~7~I compared With the indus.try

average of ’56%: :"Th’ey are-both: small as regards number§,, " ."’.~

employed an~d the average ehr. nings, are £4:30 an~ £351 compared
" " " " ’’ Iywith the dds:t:~ -:a’v~.r."age !,"o:£,’ .£3~9 " " " "": : .......... :

¯ ,    , t

""; } .... i t ...... ~,. .. .                       " "

Cois."(3)’-’(5) of Table ’4~shbw’that the"V[gb~l’Ity-: :’~’

and the two productiVfty’ indexes~ broadly tell the Same s~ory-

not only in direc’tiOn: but in relative magnitu’de.     There    " "

are, however, vagaries""< fo’r inst:-ance there, is abreak

in the r:egula’rity o’f increase at GrOup 4 £or labour pr0duc= ....

tivity; its" relatively high rating in viability is seen

i
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from co1.(8) to be due to low compensation per head,    This

column also,shows that there is no very decisive, relati0n-

ship between average compensation and viability. On the

other hand, while the precission.with viability is by no

means regular, there can.be no doubt, from co1.(9) about

the re!ationship ~n.~eneral between viability and the

proportion borne by wage-salary in net output.

...     As regards Industry 12, therefore, certain

general inferences, cause-effect in character, can be drawn

from the Present analysis which, it shou!d be emphasised,

bears merely on comparisons of establishments with the

industry. .The relationships, e.g. between size and

elf!cleric.y, pale into insignificanc6 ’�0~pared with the

quite fa,ntas~tic differences in effici:pncy, h6weyer

measured, be:tween establishments within each s~ze group.

It would be quite unsound to c0nclude:, for tkis Industry,

that, at p,reSent level of management competence,, any

substantial gain in e ffic±en~y, is. to be found in coagulation

of small firms ....

/

The following sugge!stions are made:,

Tables .on the..lines of the. four t.abl.e:s in this

memorandum.for ea~ch manufac.turing industry

should be produced by CSO     The author’s work

.(s:ingle-handed since as a temporary officer of

...... Statistics under the St.atistics Agts he was

precluded ¯from seeking collaboration within the

Institute). was based on Tabulation .Sheets supplied

by .CSO From these sheets, wi.th a .small staff,

¯ tke. work would be very easy, although it will be

nece~ssary ta.e.stablish Viability indexes for each

,, : es.tablishment .seParately.        . ;,     : ..

{2) For establishments over a certain size by

reference .to-both numbers engaged and.net output,

the returns .fo~ 1958 for es.tablishments:.with a

low.via~bility~rating should.be.examined.fo~..~

statis.tical reliability.. If:this proves .to,

.,.be .well-founded, the.:returns fpr.the .p~rticular

establishment for each of the years 1956, 1957,

1959 and 1960 should be scrutinized, ~o decide

,whether the bad showing in..i’~58 was
~.~’t~i~ ~..,~ [~ ~’’:~’:" "’~" : ’!

exceptional or e~demici A Slml~aF ~d~U~
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should "b~~ ~ddpted for a. fen estkblis~hments in

. each!:industry wlth. a hi    viability index in. ::

. ~195Sr,~ . It"shbuld be quite-a simple matter to

qome~.,~o’, f~gi~ly definit9 :conclu.sions on this
’ :

imp ortan’t polnt.

,~[,[, "-’,

(3)
F0r ~a) exceptiona!ly low and (b) exceptionally.

high viability establishments and:(c) a smail

f~xLrandom sample o ~ne rest.in each industry the

returns shbuld 5e gcrutinized for evfdence

.... . -whether .prQ~Mc~-mix

.in efficiency.’    The auth.oy surmises that such
" :: but’this,is not..the: case"~n any marked degree,

cours e~:\ :remaxns to be.,.seen.¯, -~--:~)~product-mxxof

ratio" ~ould be established for each establish-~ ’

.     ment consisting-of’ the r.a~io of the value of .
¯ ,. ~ !:,.

gross ou.tput of say two principal products . : ,>

: (includi:ng with each prqd~ct its necessary ~      -.: .
.1 ’-,’. .        ..,-(     .’’:

,     _.                     ,’;- .

ancillaries, e.g. bran, pollard with flour) to

’":     total gross output.    Specific calculations need
(’:         " ;; L . .

not be~,>made for each esta.blishment: the ratio

coul:d hr..assigned to say i0 classes at sight..

Other p$cularities, whether s.tatistically

measurable,~or-n0~ might come to.light on, such

scru~iny.,,~ ~ ’:" ,,.

,,~ ¯ :...’.:, .. :..    ~2.

(4’) It is..eo.ri, co~sideration whether,.and;how, the

attention~ of ifldividual managements~should be

directed to thei~-shortcomings:,- includi’ng their

It would..be qui~e easy, ifviability, ratlngs.
"    . , t" ;

the: foregoing suggestions are adopted,, to issue

confidentially to’ each such,management (or ’

perhaps,to a~I ~managements).. a s:t.atement b~ased
r~.     on its CIP returns 1956-60 showing:(a) establish-

men t)s rating (b) average rating (c) best (or
¯ .,-- . .. . ’

best .group) rating.    CSO will .have to consider

whether such action would be pr.ejudicial to

¯ ":CIr., Ac.tio,n onthese lines couid be’pbstponed

until ~he,CIP phase of this inquiry is completed -

see below.. . " ’

While the variability of efficiency revealed may

seem alarming - as perhapS)~ any rate in,degree, it is’ h

it would be wrong to concl’ud’e ~hat the phenomenon of Wide

variability is conffined tO-Ireland    The author is not

aware of any studies on the lines of the present memorandum
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for industries in other Countries. He recalls, h0wever,a

conversation he had with a Dutch colleague some years ago

to whom he was recounting his experience(4) with ¯efficiency

on farms in an Irish county, where it transpired that the

effective range of output, given farm size, was uniformly

3:1.     His Dutch friend said that he had noticed much the

same range in Dutch industry.     If the picture for Industry

12 in Ireland, which must force itself on one’s mind after

an examination of the figures, is of one whose members are

contentedly jogging along behind a high tariff barrier in

a live and let live spirit, the same is true, if in lesser

degree, everywhere.    Ireland might even be in an advantageous

position in recognising the great range in quality of

management and acting on the knowledge.    There seems to be

little doubt that most, if not all, firms in Industry 12

would benefit from competent industrial consultancy.

Since there are so few sizable firms in manufacturing ind-

ustry, action On these lines would be feasible and com-

paratively inexpensive.

\

The present memorandum deals only with comparative

efficiency.     A further memorandum, like this pilot in

character, has begun with a view to establishing absolute

levels of efficiency of Irish industrial concerns.     This

memorandum will not, however, be ready before mid-October

1962.
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CENTRAL STATISTI.CS,OFFICS

.DUBLIN 2~

CONF IDBNTIAL’ September 1962.

Dear Geary,

1.           We have been examining your memorandum "Efficiency of
Irish Industrial Establishments, Part I’!, which accompanied your
letter of 29 August, 1962.    We havenot sent copies of it to
the Department of Finance since we do not think that it is
desirable to give circulation to a document which contains figures
for individual establishmentsp even though it may not be possible
to identify the establishment in question.    I do not think that
there is any necessity to have the numerical example which occurs
at the bottom of page S based on data relating to one of the
establishments - hypothetical figures would suffice.    Furthermore~
the quotation of the figure of ~4SS "for the largest establishment"
in the fourth line of page 5 is, we think~ unnecessary also.    We
would wish to see these points cleared up before the document
gets wider circulation.    It may be that we are over sensitive to
questions of disclosure but you will appreciate the reasons for
our care in this respect.

It is undoubtedly a fact that the crude indicator of net
output per person engaged seems to point to a high degree of
variability in "efficiency" at the individual establishment level.
We agree that it is important to investigate this variation and
to determine whether it is possible to show that efficiency is
linked with other characteristics such as size~ product mix etc.
However, we have~ serious doubts as to whether or not the Census
of Production records are adequate to provide material for
efficiency measures for micro-analysis.    These returns were never
designed tO provide such comparisons between individual
establishments.    As you are well aware the emphasis~ in scrutiny
etc., is directed towards producing correct trends over time for
each industry.    The data on remuneration of labour can be regarded
as reasonably accurate but in the Output values and Costs of
Materials used there are many sources of error which make the
use of the much smaller residual aggregate "Remainder o~ Net
Output" suspect for comparison between the individual establish-
ments.    Again the individual returns of expenditure on fuel and
light (value only) do not readily permit of any check such as
those existing between quantities of materials and products, and
the inter-establishment variation in this expense may be increased
substantially by reporting errors.    You will recall that earlier
experiments in the double deflation method led to the same
conclusion and will remember the abortive efforts we made to
interest the Cost and Works Accountants in the provision of more
accurate data.    You can take us as agreeing tO the assertion
that the prospects of the survival of Irish industries under B.B.C.
conditions should be examined at the establishment~ rather than
the industry, level.    We feel~ however, that such examination
requires much more accurate and more complete data than that
provided by the Census of Production and that only preliminary
soundings can be taken using material from that enquiry.

S.           In introducing the "Viability" and "Productivity" indexes
reference was made to two assumptions or hypotheses; i~e. that
"Remainder of Net Output" is proportionately a measure of reward
to capital and that expenditure on fuel etc. is a measure of
capital utilization~    In our opinion, before proceeding to a
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fairly large-scale application of,the method~ ’both of these
assumptions require further examination ~nd ~oo:f~    in particular
the former index, which depends es’sentiai~lly on (a) the ratio of
wages and salaries in the individual establishment to expenditure
on fuel and light in that establishmen’t~ (!5)’~ on the ratio of
Remainder of Net OatPUt in the establishment to the expenditure on
fuel and light in the establishment and (ci on the ratio of the
Remainder of Net Output in the industry to the expenditure on
fuel and light in the industry, depends on two of the Weakest
elements in the individual Census of Production returns,
expenditure on fuel and light and ~emainder of Net Output.    The
vulnerability of this index is particularly evident if one examines
the establishments which are at the top and bottom of the list
among the thirty-five establishments in the industry in question.

4,           The two establishments giving the highest viability
ratings mentioned in your Memorandum (and .giving highest net
output per ~ fuel in light) are concerned with the production of
one special line in sugar confectionery.    The establishment with
the lowest via~bility rating is, in factp part of a much larger
enterprise.    A very large proportion of the output is for
further processing in the remainder of the enterpriEe and the
estimated expenditure on fuel and light, in this case~ also
depends on the costing procedures in the firm itself which we
believe to be unreliable,    Thus, though the adverse showing is
endemic, it may be a function not of relative efficiency or
viability but merely of the costing procedures of the concern in
question,    In fact, a number of the establishments in this
industry are parts of enterprises with establishments in other
industries in the Census or with distribution activities.    This
makes it almost impossible to come to any definite conclusions
from the individual returns.

[

5.           For certain firms in the selected industry we have
obtained, in connection with a recent enquiry, particulars of
balance sheets together with valuations, for insurance purposes,
of buildings, plant and machinery (excluding vehicles).    The
statement attached shows, for each complete enterprise~ which in
a number of cases covers establishments in other industries
besides Industry 12, per ~ expenditure on fuel and light, (a)
the value of fixed assets (using valuation for insurance purposes
as indicated above) and (b) the value of fixed asset s~ as at (a),
together with current assets (all stocks, cash and debtors less
creditors).    It will be seen that there is, an extensive range in
the values shown though nine concerns (numbered 8-16) give values
which are reasonably close together.    Admittedly the validity of
the series depends’on how the insurance valuation is related to
the true value but it cannot be denied that the range shown is
such as to call for further investigation.    As set out in the
statement total capital per person engaged also shows considerable
variation.    The entries opposite numbers 17 and 19 are~ however,
directly affected by the fact that in the, balance sheets in
question there is a "nil" entry for buildings - perhapo they
were either rented or entirely written off in these cases.    We
have also included columns to show the Eemainder of Net Output
expressed as a percentage of Capital and the ~emainder of’Net
Output per ~ expenditure on fuel and light.

6.           A brief examination of the individual returns for
this industry proves~ beyond doubt, that any attempt to group
establishments into efficiency classes must involve a highly
skilled examination of the individual returns.    Thescrutiny
work in question, which is proposed in yoir document~ is not the
kind which could be undertaken by the normal clerical staff.     It
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would be necessary to have an officer 0f the Statistician grade
allocated to the work,    Unfortunately~ with our present staffing
difficulties this would be completely out of the question apart
altogether from the fact that we do not consider that the
Production records provide suitable material for work of this
kind.    Puller financial and other accounts would be essential.

7. An examination of the 1958 returns for a systematic
sample of about 40 establishments w~th very low net output per
head has shown clearly the necessity for omitting small (certainly
under lO persons) establishments from any analysis as problems of
part-time employment~ distribution activity etc, are frequently
the cause of peculiar results and usually endemic to the particular
establishment,

8.           Incidentally, in relation to the classification adopted
in Table 1 of your paper, in which the classifier used is cost of
materials other than fuel etc., we have examined the effect of
using as a classifier total cost of materials and find that
keeping the numbers in the groups the same as in your Table i
there is no change in the actual establishments falling into
each group.    Since it is much more convenient to classify on the
basis of total materials, which is already punched in the cards
which have been used for the previous analysis, we feel that this
classifier could be used for any further work despite the
relatively minor drawback of the lack of algebraic independence.

9.           Of the four suggestions which you make on pages 9 and
10 of your document the work on the first two items could~ of
course~ be done fairly readily so far as the arithmetical work is
concerned.    It would merely require the provision of a special
staff to work on the documents.    But before envisaging such an
undertaking one would need to be assured of the meaningfulness
and usefulness of the calculations made.    In our view this
requires to be established far more thoroughly.    There is also
the question as to the adequacy of the basic data to provide
reasonably reliable estimates of the indices, even if one
accepted the hypotheses on which they are based.    This latter
¯ condition we do not believe to be adequately fulfilled.

10.         Your third suggestion is of quite a different order

andt as I have said already, requires treatment by a skilled
Statistician.     I do not see, howevert even if we could
produce such a person, that a mere examination of the "product-
mix" is going to take you very far in the examination of
"efficiency".    There are many other factors in relation to the
establishment which should be considered also.    You can take us
as being definitely opposed to your fourth suggestion which
casts us in the role of pontificating as regards the efficiency
of establishments.

Dr R. C. Geary
Di2ector

Yours sincerely,

(M, D. McCarthy)

The Economic Research Institute
7S Lower Baggot Street
DUBLIN 2.



Establish-
ment

Capital per £
Fuel & Light

Fixed &Fixed Current

........................ L ................. L.,

£

& (54)*

2 45

3 (43)*
4 (~7)*
5 35

6 31

7 31

8 22

9 22

1o (21)*

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

(20)*

19

19

17

16

16

?

6

5

(84)*

64

(52)*
(49)*

52

70

45

~8

26

(31)*

Final &
Current
Capital
Per Person
Engaged

£OOO

(2.10),

1.58

(3.68)*

(3.43)*

i .61

1.91

1.97

1.20

I .79

(z.55)*

(28)* (3.1o)*

24 1.52

29 i. 96

24 1.22

23 0.91

2~ 2.10
IO 0.40

17 O.61

6

Remainder of
Net Output as
% of Capital

Fixed Fixed &
Current

Remainder of
Net output
per £ Fuel &:
Light

(28)*
33

(8)*
(2o)*

12

4

27

15

16

(24)*

(24)*

II

15

3O

36

I07

41

54

%

(18)*
23

(7)*
(15)*

8

2

19

12

13

(16)*

(16)*

9

10

21

26

66

29

17

(15.1)*

(5.0)’8.1

(4.7)*

O.19 85 68

29.2

14.8

4.2

7.6

4.3

1.4

8.4

3.3

:3.5

&
+

3.3

7.3

2.0

2.8

4.9

6.0

17.6

2.9

3.0

3.9

Enterprise covering establishment (s)
industries as well.

Two establishments in this enterprise
industry 12.

in

in

other


